
NETWAR Directions to Fieldhouse at College of Saint Mary 2/13/2023

College of Saint Mary
Lied Fitness Center - Fieldhouse Building (Big Building - Not the small one - See photo below)
7000 Mercy Road (This is to the campus and not the exact address of the building)
Omaha, NE 68106

Google Maps (GPS Pin Drop)
This building is brand new and is NOT on Google Maps or Apple Maps.  This link is getting you
close to it.  But it is NOT the exact location.  Please follow the directions below.

Color Legend
Orange - Entrance Path 1
Blue - Entrance Path 2
Green - Merged paths that go near building where NETWAR is being held at
Pink - Parking Lots (park in any of these)

Two Entrance Options

From 72nd Street: (Orange Line Depicted Below in Diagram)
1. Turn on Cedar Street into College of Saint Mary Campus (East)
2. Follow road past Walsh Hall building (Through stop sign)
3. Keep following road curve past Lozier Tower
4. Once you hit a second stop sign, turn right (East)
5. You may park or go to the larger parking lot or join the Green Path to get closer (step 6

and 7)
6. Cross parking lot (heading East) and turn right (South)
7. Turn left and left again (Green Path)

From Mercy Rd: (Blue Line Depicted Below in Diagram)
1. Turn by College of Saint Mary sign (North)
2. Follow road until you hit a roundabout
3. Take first right in roundabout
4. Take an immediate right again so that you DO NOT GO UP THE ONE WAY PATH
5. Follow the path through this parking lot until you get to the larger closer parking lot.
6. You may park or join the Green Path to get closer

Extra Parking is located behind the building.  Drive under the pedestrian bridge (Green Path
going North) to the left of the building.

https://www.google.com/maps/dir//41.2416976,-96.021139/@41.2409,-96.0243724,18z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e0




This is the building where the event will be held.
Do not enter any other building on campus.

END OF DOCUMENT


